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Industrial enterprises facing the circular economy 

 

 

Increasingly stronger phenomena resulting from climate change, which are to some extent 

also the effect of human economic activity, become a premise for finding ways to reduce 

the destructive role played by the broadly understood society on the scope of negative 

impacts for the entire biosphere. In order to ensure the proper state of the environment, 

a number of actions are taken at the local, national, international and global level aimed at 

reducing the emission of pollutants, greenhouse gases, improving waste management, etc. 

 

In response to the emerging challenges, the Council of Ministers adopted in 2019  

the Circular economy roadmap, containing a set of tools, including legislative ones, to 

create conditions for the implementation of a new economic model in Poland1.  

 

According to a somewhat descriptive definition used in official government portals,  

the circular economy is an economic concept in which products, materials and raw 

materials should remain in the economy as long as possible, and the generation of waste 

should be minimized as much as possible. This idea takes into account all stages of  

the product life cycle, starting from its design, through production, consumption, waste 

collection, to its management. We are therefore talking about moving away from a linear 

economy based on the 'take - produce - use - dispose' principle, in which waste is often 

treated as the last stage of the life cycle. In a circular economy, it is important that waste, 

if it is generated, is treated as secondary raw materials. All pre-waste activities are intended 

to serve this purpose. At the same time, the circular economy approach, implemented e.g., 

in relation to product design or production processes, aims to increase the innovativeness 

of European entrepreneurs and increase their competitiveness in relation to entities from 

other parts of the world.2. 

 

A circular economy covers the different activities where product and waste appear. 

However, these dependencies are most visible in processing activities, hence, in the survey 

conducted in July 2021, the subjects of the study were production companies from  

the Małopolska region. 

 

Respondents, regardless of the answers given to the question about the knowledge of 

issues related to circular economy, were asked about specific, selected areas related to  

the discussed topic. Indication of activities included in individual areas in the next stage of 

the survey, allowed the respondents to become aware of the scale and scope of work 

                                                           
1 https://www.gov.pl/web/rozwoj-praca-technologia/rada-ministrow-przyjela-projekt-mapy-drogowej-goz 
2 https://www.gov.pl/web/rozwoj-praca-technologia/gospodarka-o-obiegu-zamknietym 
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undertaken to popularize business models in line with the assumptions dedicated to  

the circular economy.  

 

5 areas have been indicated, covering: 

− packaging 

− technologies 

− production processes 

− production waste 

− industrial symbiosis 

− completed with „different” as the sixth area. 

43% of companies admitted that they did not take any actions in these areas, while in  

the case of other entities, a certain percentage are entities planning to introduce the 

discussed solutions.  

 

The knowledge about the circular economy helps taking an action. Among the entities 

declaring a high level of knowledge in this subject, as many as 77% of respondents 

undertake or intend to undertake activities in the field of circular economy. Respondents 

assessing their knowledge as average ("I heard about this concept, but I did not study it") 

who implement activities in the field of circular economy in at least one area constitute 

65% of respondents, as well as 42% of entities without knowledge in this field. 

 

Activity in the implementation of solutions related to the circular economy is also related 

to the size of the company, in line with the general trend: the larger the company, the more 

actions it takes. The table below separates one-person companies from micro-enterprises, 

while the proportions for the entire set of entities with up to 9 employees were: 0 activities 

- 47%, 1 activity - 25%, 2 activities - 13%, 3 activities - 8%, 4 and more activities - 7%. 

 

Packaging management is one of the most frequently indicated areas related to some 

issues of the circular economy. 24% of respondents positively responded to the question 

about the implementation or planning of implementation of measures in the field of 

packaging, of which 92% have already implemented some solutions. Undoubtedly,  

the greatest involvement is shown by entities with a European and global reach, among 

which the packaging management is important for 30% of respondents. At the same time, 

16% of local entities indicate that they undertake work in the field of packaging 

management. Relatively the most popular form of packaging management, at least in terms 

of the media, i.e., the deposit system and the return of packaging, is the least popular from 

the producers' point of view. It was implemented by 24% of companies active in this area, 

additionally, 5% plan to take action by 2025, and 4% by 2030 (compared to the entire 

surveyed group, the implementation is declared by 6% of entities). A much more popular 

model is the technology shift towards recyclable materials. Implementations in this area 
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are already declared by over half of the discussed subset of entities (53%), to which we 

should add 11% of entities planning to undertake such activities by 2025 and 5% of entities 

with a vision by 2030. Compared to the entire set, the percentage of implemented 

solutions was declared by 13% of the respondents. The largest number of respondents 

declared the resignation from unnecessary additional packaging that does not protect  

the product - as many as 71% claim that they have introduced such an action (17% 

compared to the entire surveyed group). And also in this case, there is a group of entities 

that are planning to introduce measures of this type: 7% by 2025 and 2% by 2030.  

 

21% of respondents declared that they were taking actions related to the "Technology" 

area now or in the foreseeable future. As in other areas, also here most declarations of 

implementation of measures come from respondents declaring a good knowledge of  

the issues of the circular economy. The area of "technology" is particularly important for 

entities with a European and global scope of activity, declarations of actions in this direction 

were submitted by twice as many companies (of course in relation to their class) than in 

the case of companies with a local scope of activity. In this area, companies take measures 

to extend the life of the product in various configurations, most often combining 

maintenance with the possibility of repairing the product. However, each of the proposed 

measures is popular among producers at a similar level.  

 

The smallest group of respondents was in favour of "Conservation", where the action as 

implemented was marked by 55% of respondents (12% of the entire set). This figure will 

potentially be increased by another 6% by 2025 and 4% by 2030. A greater percentage of 

implemented measures was recorded in the area of "Enabling repairs, replacement of 

components, regeneration or refreshment" - 65% of entities (14% of the total). And this 

group declares that they will undertake activities in this area within the next 10 years,  

such declarations were made by 8% of companies. The most frequently reported activity is 

'Use of more durable materials' - 67% (also 14% of the total), assuming an increase of 

another 8% in the future. 

 

Taking actions related to the area of "Production process" was declared by 20% of 

respondents, while in the group of entities with extensive knowledge of circular economy, 

this percentage reaches 42%, among entities with a general concept of circular economy, 

the percentage of undertaking activities is 22%, and among those who do not know these 

issues - 10%. Production processes are more important for entities with an international 

scope of operation, e.g., companies with a global reach almost 3 times more often 

implement activities related to production processes than companies with a local scope. 

The most popular among entities is "The use of recycled materials for primary production", 

implemented by 56% of companies declaring taking any action in the area of "Production 

process" (11% of all respondents). Additionally, 5% of entities declare to implement such 
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action by 2025 and 2030 each. Energy recovery for subsequent production processes is 

declared by 36% of respondents from companies implementing activities in the area of 

"Production processes", which at the same time constitutes 7% of the entire surveyed set. 

The indicated percentage of implementing companies should increase by another 15%  

by 2025 and 6% by 2030. Perhaps these declarations are related to the facilities for  

the production of renewable energy (e.g., photovoltaics). Relatively the least popular is  

the closed water cycle for industrial purposes, which was implemented by 24% of 

companies related to implementations in the area in question (i.e., 5% of the surveyed 

group), with relatively small declarations of progress in the future: 3% by 2025 and 4%  

by 2030. 

 

The "Production waste" area focuses on the proper use and management of the leftovers 

in the production process. Some of these materials can be reused directly at  

the manufacturer, others require processing in a specialized plant, or in extreme cases, 

disposal. It seemed that we should get a positive answer to these questions from  

the majority of respondents, for example in the field of waste segregation. Meanwhile,  

any activities in the area of "Production waste" - implemented or planned - were indicated 

by 42% of respondents, which is rather not an excessively high result. The most frequently 

indicated activity in the area of "Production waste" is its segregation and transfer for 

reprocessing - this activity was indicated by 90% of companies showing any activities 

covered by the area in question (compared to the entire surveyed group, this percentage 

is 38%). Additionally, 4% of companies will segregate by 2025, and 1% by 2030.  

 

The next group is direct re-use for current production - this option was selected by 43% 

confirming their participation in activities for production waste, which at the same time 

constitutes 18% of all entities covered by the study. This measure should also expand 

somewhat in the future, with an additional 4% increase by 2025 and 2% by 2030. The use 

of waste for energy production is relatively the least popular - only 11% of this subgroup 

and 5% of the entire group. The relatively low result, however, should not come as  

a surprise, as not all waste can be converted into energy, and even such a process could be 

inadvisable, e.g., due to environmental protection. Nevertheless, in the following years 

(until 2030) the percentage of companies implementing this measure should increase by 

another 3%.  

 

The activities specified in the area of "Industrial symbiosis" are based on mutual,  

close cooperation between enterprises, mutual trust, joint bearing of certain costs,  

and therefore indicate rather companies that have a long experience in the market or 

belong to one capital group (joint owner). Therefore, only 12% of respondents, i.e.,  

140 respondents, declared the implementation of the activity in the area of "Industrial 

symbiosis". Relatively the most numerous activities carried out within the scope of the area 
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of "Industrial symbiosis" is acting as a producer of production waste which is a production 

input in other enterprises. As a fully implemented measure, it was declared in the case of 

62% of entities admitting to taking any action in the area in question (it is also 7% of  

the entire surveyed group of industrial entities). The implementation of the action by 2025 

is planned by an additional 4%, and by 2030 another 3% of the surveyed industrial 

companies from the group declaring interest in the area of "Industrial symbiosis".  

 

The use of production waste produced by other companies as an input to own production 

is declared by 53% of respondents related to the area of "Industrial symbiosis" (6% of  

the entire surveyed collection). This action is also planned to be taken in the coming years 

by a certain group of industrial enterprises - 6% by 2025 and 1% by 2020 (in relation to  

the group of entities related to the discussed area). Much fewer entities are interested in 

sharing, for example, rooms, devices, etc. with another company, only 29% of the surveyed 

companies from the group declaring any implementation in the area of "Symbiosis ..."  

(3% in relation to the entire group) report the implementation of the measure. Also in  

the future, one cannot count on any rapid increases - in total, over the entire decade,  

5% of entities from the group of entrepreneurs interested in industrial symbiosis are 

committed to this action. 

 

Conclusions from the survey 

 

1) There is a need to inform companies about issues related to the circular economy in  

a form that is friendly and understandable for entrepreneurs. 

2) The activity of industrial entrepreneurs is so diverse that the most optimal solutions 

should be selected individually. Perhaps the right solution would be to create a position 

of a circular economy adviser, free of charge indicating to companies possible and 

profitable moves. 

3) Activities undertaken in the field of production technologies and processes may, to  

a large extent, overlap with innovative activities. It is worth considering the possibility 

and forms of closer cooperation between these issues. 

4) Economic problems are listed in the first place among the barriers blocking the launch 

of activities related to circular economy. One solution could be the creation of 

returnable funds to support initiatives related to circular economy. 

5) The expectations of companies implementing solutions related to the circular economy 

boil down to the introduction of a fairly wide system of tax reliefs or similar, allowing 

at least a partial reduction of the costs incurred. 

6) Industrialists strive for high quality and durability of their products. It is absolutely 

necessary to support and promote such attitudes (e.g., a database of good practices).  




